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Not all the rewards of woodworking are to
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1pular cabinet woods starts on page 208. The pleasant scent of many woods makes
chapter also explains how living plants them a pleasure to work with, but the com
uce woody tissue; how softwoods differ plex chemistry of others, which contributes
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THE NATURE OF WOOD

T

o understand why each of the more than
100,000 wood species in the world has its
own unique qualities and working proper
ties, you have to look at what goes on at the
microscopic level. For it is here that the char
acter of a wood is determined. Although wood
is an organic material, only a very small frac
tion of the billions of cells in a "living" tree
are actually alive. As shown in the illustra
tion below, living tissue forms the cambium
layer. As the cells of this layer divide, phloem
is produced on the outer side, while xylem, or
sapwood, is laid down along the cambium's
inner surface.
In temperate climates, the arrival of spring
causes an explosion of growth, producing a
band of large, thin-walled wood cells called
earlywood. As the season progresses, however,
the cambium begins to produce what is called
latewood. The rate of growth slows and the
wood cells formed at this time are smaller in
diameter and develop thicker walls. For most
species, the arrival of winter brings about a
period of dormancy marked by the annual
rings, which are clearly visible on the end grain.
With each succeeding season, the cambium

ANATOMY
OF A TREE

Ray

A ribbon of conducting tis
sue between the cambium
and the interior of the tree.

Pith

lays down a new layer of woody tissue, expand
ing the diameter of the tree and causing older
layers of bark to crack and break away. As
growth continues, contact between the cam
bium and the interior of the trunk is main
tained through rays that extend out horizontally
from the pith like the spokes of a wheel.
For the first few years after its formation,
the sapwood helps to conduct water and nutri
ents from the roots to the leaves. Eventually,
though, the innermost bands of sapwood
become imbedded by succeeding layers and
no longer participate in the growth process.
The tree then begins to use this dormant, heart
wood tissue for storage, transferring extractives
inward along the rays and depositing them in
the cell cavities. These extractives help the tree
ward off decay organisms. They eventually poly
merize and form pigments, giving the heart
wood of various species such as walnut and
cherry their attractive rich color.
Virtually all commercially important tim
bers fall into one of two categories: softwoods
or hardwoods. These terms can be misleading:
Some softwoods are physically heavier and
harder than some hardwoods. Douglas-fir,
Heartwood
Sapwood that has been clogged
with extractives. Used by the tree
for storage; provides strength.
--
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Sapwood
A/so known as xylem; con
tains tube-like vascular
cells that conduct water
and nutrients from the
roots to the leaves.
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PROPERTIES OF WOOD
FINISHING PROPERTIES OF COMMON DOMESTIC WOODS
GRAIN
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Working with pressure
treated lumber

Among the most toxic ofwo
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is pressttre-treated lumber.
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The third method of cutting,
called quarter-sawing, is time
consuming and somewhat
wasteful, but it yields lumber

Annual growth ring

The annual rings
are roughly parallel
to the board faces
in plain-sawn
stock; in quarter
sawn lumber, the
rings intersect the
faces at angles of
about 90 °.

Through-and
through cut

Plain-sawn

Quarter-sawn

that is structurally sound
and far more stable than the
two other techniques. Using
one of several techniques,
the log is first quartered and
then ripped so that the max
imum number of boards
will have radially oriented
grain. In other words, the
annual rings on most of the
stock run perpendicular to
the face of the board. In
some species, such as oak,
sycamore, and lacewood,

quarter-sawing exposes the
rays in cross section and
enhances the wood's figure.
Quarter-sawn lumber has
other advantages: It resists
cupping and warping, and
experiences less movement
due to changes in moisture.
This is because wood shrinks
more than twice as much
along the annual rings as
it does across them. Loss
of moisture in a quarter
sawn board may cause its

PLAIN-SAWN
• Figure patterns resulting from the annu
al rings and some other types of figure
are brought out more conspicuously.
• Round or oval knots affect the surface
appearance and strength less than
spike-shaped knots found in some
quarter-sawn boards.
• Shakes and pitch pockets extend
through fewer boards.
• Shrinks and swells less in thickness.
• Costs less because it is easier to manufacture.

thickness to contract slight
ly more than in plain-sawn
boards, but the more notice
able shrinkage in the width
of the board will be only one
half as much. For example, a
plain-sawn piece of green
sugar maple 10 inches wide
may lose as much as ¾ inch
in width as it dries, while a
similar-sized quarter-sawn
board of the same species
will shrink less than ½ inch
in width.

QUARTER-SAWN
• Lumber shrinks and swells less in width.
• Wood twists and cups less; checks and
splits less common in seasoning and in use.
• Wears more evenly.
• Types of figure due to pronounced rays,
interlocked grain, and wavy grain are
brought out more conspicuously.
•,Holds paint better in some species.

ADVANTAGES
OF PLAIN
SAWN AND
QUARTER
SAWN LUMBER
Courtesy Wood
Handbook: Forest
Products Laboratory,
United States
Department of
Agriculture
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then plane the stock to pre
cise thicknesses as it is used.
If you want the dealer to sur
face your wood, you must say
so in the order and specify the
net thickness required.
For fine cabinet work,
where the character and
figure of the wood is of vital
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T

he term "board foot" de
fines a volume of lumber
equal to 144 cubic inches. It
is usually described as a piece
of wood 1 inch thick by 12
inches wide and 12 inches
long. To calculate the board
footage in a piece of wood,
simply multiply its thickness
by its width and then its
length-each in inches-and
then divide the total by 144.
For example, to determine the
number of board feet in a 6foot-long 2 x 4, the calcula
tion would be as follows: 2 x 4
x 72, divided by 144 = 4 board
feet. If the length of the board
can be expressed in feet (with
no inches left over), you can
simplify the formula by leav
ilg the length in feet and then
dividing by 12 instead of 144.
In the above example (a 6foot-long 2 x 4), the calcula
tion would be 2 x 4 x 6,
divided by 12 = 4 board feet.
:The illustration at right shows
lather examples. (Also see the
on p age 190.) The one

stitute for visiting the lum
beryard and personally pick
ing out the stock board by
board. Cultivating a friendly
working relationship with
your lumber dealer is an
important aspect of wood
working. Since wood is an
organic material, not every
board will be perfect, but

then not every piece in a
project demands perfection.
Over the long run, knowing
when to ask your dealer for
special consideration and
when to take a serviceable but
less marketable board out of
the pile, can generate good
will that will pay dividends.

SELECTING
AND ORDER
ING LUMBER

remaining point to keep in
mind is that board footage is
always calculated using the
lumber's nominal rather than
actual dimension. (See pages
193 and 195 for rough/sur-

faced and nominaVactual-size
charts.) So a softwood 2 x 4,
for example, is calculated as
though it were actually 2 inches
by 4 inches, rather than its real
size of 1¼ inches by 3 ¼ inches.

CALCULATING
BOARD FEET

Number of board feet in 2 linea/
feet of different-size board

1' x 3'= ½ Board foot
2" x 6'= 2 Board feet

1" x 12"= 2 Board feet

2' x 4'= 1'/, Board feet

1' x 6"= 1 Boarp foot
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BUYING WOOD
BOARD FOOT
EQUIVALENTS

-

he chart at right provides
T
a convenient reference for
converting commonly available lengths of standard-size
lumber to thei r board-foot
equivalents. With a little experience, translating lineal feet
into board feet is not difficult. Given that 1 lineal foot
of 1 x 12 equals 1 board foot,
a 1 x 6 must be twice as long
to contain the sam e volume
of wood, while a 1 x 3 must
be four times as long. Similarly, a 2 x 6 contains twice
the volume of a 1 x 6 of equal
length, and therefore 1 lineal
foot of 2 x 6 repr esen ts 1
board foot. Board footage is
always figured using the lumber's "nominal" dimensions.

DIMENSIONS
IN INCHES
1x2
1x3
1x4
1x6
1x8
1 X 10
1 X 12
2x2
2x4
2x6
2x8
2x 10
2x12

LENGTH IN FEET
12'
10'
8'

6'
1

11/3

1½

2

1 2/3

2

21/2

3

14'
21/3
31/2

2

2 2/3

31/3

4

4 2/3

3

4

5

6

7
91/3

51/3

6 2/3

8

5

6 2/3

8½

10

11 2/3

6

8

10

12

14

31/3

4

4

2 2/3

2

4 2/3

4

51 /3

6 2/3

8

91/3

6

8

10

12

14

131/3

16

10

131/2

16 2/3

20

231/3

12

16

20

24

28

10 2/3

8

18 2/3

-�

.QUICKT/2-------Examining lumber for warp

mlt to
Twisted boards can sometimes prove diffi
s will
spot. A couple of shop-made winding stick
sticks
ow
help yott solve the problem. Cut two narr
d to
boar
to a length about twice the width of the
or
es
be examined. Place the board on saw hors
a flat work surface. T hen place the
[
winding sticks across the ends of the
s.
edge
the
to
r
cula
endi
board, perp
Sight across the tops of the wind
ing sticks to check for twist. If the
tops of the sticks are not aligned,
the board is warped.
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A

cutting list (or materials
list) is a written summary
of what is needed to com
plete a given project. This list
should include the quantity
of each part, a brief notation
of its function in the project
(such as shelves or top/bot
tom), and its size. It should
also identify hardware, fas
teners, finishes, and other
shop supplies the project
will require. For cabinetmak
ers building products to be
sold, a well-constructed cut
ting list is invaluable in help
ing to arrive at a price for the
finished piece. But even for
the amateur woodworker, a
complete list means fewer
unscheduled trips to the lum
beryard and hardware store.
The illustration at right
shows how a sketch of a
piece of furniture-here, a
small bookcase-can be
used to develop a cutting list.
Once you know the size of the
parts and how many of each
part you need, list the sizes
of standard lumber that will
be required to produce each
of them. Then convert these
amounts into board feet
using nominal measures. This
last column of the cutting list
should contain the informa
tion required to draft the lum
ber order. It is wise to
Pllrchase more than the pro
ilct's minimum requirements

to allow for flexibility in grain
selection and to cover the
occasional mistake. This is
especially important if you

CUTTING UST
Piece
[AJ Top/bottom/shelves
[BJ Sides
[CJ Face frame stiles
[DJ Face frame rails
[E} Bae!<

are working with hardwoods,
such as walnut and cherry,
that can vary in color from
shipment to shipment.

Qty.
4
2
2
2
1

Th.

¾
¾

¾
¾
¼

w.

11¼
11¼
1½
1½
36

L

35¼
39¼
39¼
35¼
39¼

Cherry
Cherry
Cherry
Cherry
Plywood
Total

DRAFTING
ACUTIING
LIST

Bd. ft.
12.0
6.7
1.1
1.0
20.8

LUMBER GRADES
GRADING
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

-

L

Based on rules set by the
National Hardwood lumber
Association (NHLA), each
grade requires that a given
percentage of a board be
usable if cut into pieces of a
certain minimum width and
length. The higher the grade,
the higher the usable per
centage must be and the larg
er the size of the cuttings, as
shown in the chart on the fol
lowing page. Although there
are technically eight distinct

ike the sawyer, the lum
ber grader needs a good
eye and the ability to make
fast, accurate judgments.
Armed with no more than
experience and a special
ized measuring stick with a
hooked end called a lumber
rule, the grader sorts through
boards at the rate of three or
four a minute, segregating
them into as many as six or
seven separate grades. The
task is made more difficult

LUMBER GRADE LOCATIONS
FAS

Select
No. 1 'Common

The closer a board comes from
the center of a tree, the poorer the
quality of lumber. Central heart
wood is prone to splitting and is
used mostly in the manufacture
of crates and pallets.

No. 2A and No. 3 Common stock
comes mostly from Jogs 12 inches
in diameter or smaller; FAS and
Select lumber is generally harvest
ed from bigger trees.

when grading hardwoods
because a board's grade is
not based on its overall qual
ity, but rather on the size and
quantity of clear cuttings it will
yield. Because most hard
wood is used for making cab
inets and furniture, the boards
are usually machined into
smaller pieces and the grad
ing standards reflect this real
ity. Each cutting must be clear
on one face and at least struc-

grades of hardwood, they are
normally marketed in groups.
For example, the top two
grades are usually combined
and sold as Firsts and Seconds
(FAS) or they may be combined
with the next lower grade,
Select, and marketed as
"Select & Better." At the other
end of the spectrum, the
Number 3 Common grade can
be divided into two quality lev
els: No. 3A and No. 38, but
••

.. - L:-1...i•• .,._n,..ioli7orl cu
1h..

divisions are seldom seen at
the retail level. Generally, the
spread in prices between the
various grades makes it highly
advantageous to buy the low
est grade that will yield large
enough cuttings for a given
project. It is not unusual for the
highest grades of lumber to be
as much as three times as
expensive as the lowest
With projects that require
only a few large pieces and
a multitude of smaller ones,
experienced woodworkers buy
the absolute minimum neces
sary in the higher grade and
rely on lower grades for the
smaller parts. If only one side
of a board will show in the fin
ished project, Select grade lum
ber is as serviceable as FAS.
Also, since lumber is graded at
its full, "rough" thickness, a pro
ject that requires thinner stock,
say ¾ inch net, can also use
Select grade stock. The super
ficial, one-sided defects in the
Select grade can often be
planed off, yielding lumber
equal in quality to the FAS
grade. The lower grades also
have their benefits. As they
contain more knots and the
grain around knots is more
contoured, they generally
yield more attractively figured
wood. Also, in some species.
lower grade lumber often has
a darker, richer color, be
er
cause it is cut near the cent
of the log.

GRADE

I

MINI MUM
LENGTH

MINIMUM
WIDTH
(inches)

(feet)

FAS
(First and Seconds)

8 (6 for

walnut)

%OF
CLEAR

WOODIN
BOARD

6 (5 for

831/3

walnut)

SELECT or
FAS one face

6

4

831/3

N0.1 COMMON

4

3

66 2/3-831/3

NO. 2 A (Utility)

4

3

50-662/3

N0.3COMMON

4

Chart courtesy National Hard
woo

A

s shown in the cha rt
abo ve, har dwo od lum 
ber gra des emphasize the
size of clear cut ting s tha t
each boa rd will yield, rather
than its strength or the num
ber and size of def ect s it
incorporates. For example, to
qualify as top-grade (FAS)
lumber, no boa rd may be
shorter than 8 fee t lon g or
narrower than 6 inches.
At
least 83 ½ percent of
the
board must be usable
as
clear cuttings and no
cutting
can be smaller than 3 inch
es
by 7 feet or 4 inches by
5 feet
long. Only four of the
cuttings
may be co unted in
calcu
lating the 83 ½
percent yield
requirement
. Lower grades
allow boards
as short as 4
fe et a nd m
ore cuttings of

3

MINIMUM
SIZE OF

NUMBER
OF CLEAR

CLEAR
CUTTINGS

25-331/3

CUTTINGS

3' x7' or
4" X 5'

1-4

3" x 7' or
4" x5'

1-4

4" x2' or
3 " x3 '

1-5

3' x2'

1-7

3" X 2'

NO LIMIT

d Lumber Association

pro gre ssi vel y sm alle r size
. nesses do not always cor
re
Some species, such as wa
l spo nd to their sof two
od
nut, are in such high demand
equivalents (page 195). For
that grading pra ctic es are
example, a 1-inch-thick hard
relaxed somewhat and short
wood board is referred to as
er lengths are permissible
in 4/4 sto ck and is sur
fac ed
the highest grade.
S2S to a net thickness of '¾
e
Most hardwoods are sur
inch. See the chart below for
faced on only two sid es
oth er sta nda rd har dw ood
(S2S); the standard net thic
k- thicknesses.
STANDARD THICKNESSE
S FOR ROUGH AND
SURFACED (S2S) HARD
WOOD LUMBER IN INC
HES
ROUGH
3/ a

1/2
5/a

¾
1
1¼

SURFACED

3f1s
Sf15

7f1s
9f1s

13116

.

fao�
11/2

SURFACED
1

S/15

2

1¾

3

2¾

4

3 3/4

5

4¾

6

Chart courtesy National Hard
wood Lumber Association

5

3/4

HARDWOOD
LUMBER
GRADES

LUMBER GRADES
GRADING
SOFTWOOD
LUMBER

SOFTWOOD
LUMBER
APPEARANCE
GRADES

S

ince most softwood lum
ber is used in the con
struction industry, softwood
grading rules are substan
tially different from those
used for grading hardwoods.
The rules governing softwood
species generally used for
framing, such as Douglas
fir, emphasize the wood's
structural properties. The
rules for species such as
Eastern white pine, which are
commonly used for trim,
place more emphasis on the
wood's appearance. In both
cases, however, the board's
overall quality is taken into
consideration. Unlike hard
woods, the grades for soft
woods are based on the
number, location, and size
of defects rather than the

board's potential for clear
cuttings. This is because
most softwood boards are
used as-is and are seldom
machined other than being
trimmed to length.
The most commonly used
softwoods in woodworking
are the softer white pines,
including Eastern white pine,
Western white (Idaho) pine,
and sugar pine. Since the
entire board is considered
in establishing its grade, a
board must be nearly perfect
to qualify as select. As a
result, the price of select
grades of pine are as high
or even higher than many
species of top-grade hard
woods. The corresponding
advantage for cabinetmakers
in this "whole-board" grad-

ing approach is that the low
er grades of pine are very
economical and often yield a
high proportion of clear cut
tings. The chart below lists
appearance grades for soft
wood lumber.
The white pines make
excellent cabinet wood, but
they require some special
care. In processing pine for
the construction trade, the
mills generally only kiln dry
it to between 12 and 15 per
cent moisture content (MC).
This level is low enough to
prevent decay , but the
boards may still contain con
siderable drying stress. For
cabinetmaking purposes, it
is better to have the wood
kiln dried to a moisture con
tent of 7 to 8 percent.

GRADES

CHARACTERISTICS F LAWS

AVAILABILITY

COST

SELECT B AND
BTR (Supreme)

Highest quality and
clear appearance

Minor blemishes
and defects

Limited

Expensive

C SELECT
(Choice)

High quality

Small blemishes
and defects

Scarce

Expensive

D SELECT
(Quality)

Good quality

Blemishes and defects Common
more pronounced

SUPERIOR FINISH

Highest quality of
finish-grade lumber

Minor blemishes
and defects

Rare

Expensive

High quality

A few blemishes
and defects

Rare

Expens!Ve

PRIME FINISH

I

N0.1COMMON
(Colonial)

Lower quality; knotty
appearance

May have small,
tight knots

N0.2COMMON

Lower quality; knotty
appearance

Larger, coarser blemishes and defects

l�inal_

Moderate

Limited quantity Moderate

and size ranges
Common

Moderate

NOMINAL
(In inches)
1x2
1x3
1x4
1x6
1x8
1x10
1X12
2x2

I

ACTUAL
(in Inches;
surfa ced dry)

¾X 11/2

2x6

3/4 X31/2

2x8

¾XS½

I

3/4X71/4
¾x9¼
3/4X111/4

Indicates moisture content
(MC)
at the time of surfacing
(pla ning):
S-GRN = MC 20% or mo
re S-DRY = MC more than
15%
and less than 19%
MC 15 = MC 15% or less

2x
10
2x12
4x4
4x6

11/2x1v2

ost cabinet-grade hard
woods and softwoods
are not stamped, since the
indelible inks used with gra
d
ing stamps would mar
the
appearance of the wood.
However, most constructio
n
grade lumber is stamped;
it is
a helpful skill to be able
to
inte rpret the information
it

tes lumber

2x4

¾x2½

M

�!�:.

NOMINAL
(In inches)

6 x6

ACTUAL
{In inches;
surfaced dry)

1½x3 ½
1½x5½

-

11/2x7¼
1½x9¼
1½x11¼
31/2X31/2
3½x5½
5½x51/2

contains. The American
Lum were used to grad
e the lum
ber Standards Commit
tee ber, the identific
ation number
provides guidelines for
soft of the mill that
processed the
wood grading rules, but
the board, the board's
grade, the
rules are adm inistered
by species or group
of
species,
trade associations. The
se and the wood's mois
ture
con
regional associations
each tent at the time
it
w
as
sur
have their own stamps,
but in faced. The illus
trati
on
belo
w
general they include the
logo shows a typical
sta
mp
for
of the association whose
rules Eastern white pine
.

S-DRY

DECODING A
GRADE STAMP

(
which mill processed
001----�- the
/umber.

C SELECT �

EASTERN
Indic ates a s·
cies
c��=
;:�=
WHITE PINE
o r a group 0
ssessing co mm �
on
r::,
aracteristics.

NOMINAL
AND A CTUAL
SOFTWOOD
LUMBER SIZES

NELMA @ �

Mil number. Indicates

Certified agency whose
rules were applied to
grade the lumber.

WOOD DEFECTS
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ES AND SOLUTIONS
WOOD DEFECTS: CAUS
TYPE OF DEFECT

I

RECOGNIZABLE
FEATURES

A dark ring encircling
a whorl.

A whorl integrated with
surrounding tissue.
Accumulations on the
face or in pockets
below the surface.

CAUSES

A dead branch that
has not been integraled into the surrounding tissue.
A live branch that was
enveloped by wood
tissue as the tree's
girth increased.
Fire, insect attack, or
other injury to tree.

EFFECTS

Mars appearance and may
weaken wood.
Does not adversely affect
stock.

SOLUTIONS

Should be cut out.

-

May be removed for
appearance.

be cut off,
Bleeds through Should
or scraped out
most finishes.
and filled.

TYPE OF DEFECT

Crook

-�
CUp

:�·

I �I

RECOGNIZABLE
FEATURES

CAUSES

EFFECTS

SOLUTIONS

Incorrect seasoning,
or presence of reaclion wood.

Stock difficult
to work.

High spots can be
cut away on table
saw or jointer, or cut
into shorter boards.

Warping across the
face from one edge to
the other; most often
found on plain-sawn
lumber.

Drying one board face
at a more rapid rate
than the other.

Stock difficult
to work.

A curve along the
face from one end
to the other.

Improper storage, or
presence of reaction
wood.

Stock is difficult to cut.

Allow both faces to
dry lo same moisture
content; rip into narrow boards on band
saw, or remove high
spots on jointer.

Growing conditions;
uneven drying.

Stock difficult
to work.

Cut into shorter
boards, or remove
high spots on jointer.

Breaks along the grain,
usually at board ends.

Rapid drying.

Affect strength
and appearance.

Should be cut off.

Ruptures in the wood
along annual growth
rings.

Improper drying or
damage during
harvesting.

Affects strength,
and appearance, if stain is
applied.

Stock can be used '
but not where
appearance
is important.

Small holes in
the wood.

Insects boring
through the wood.

Can be used
lo simulate
"wormy
chestnut."

Discoloration on the
surface of the wood;
common in woods
like sycamore, pine,
and holly.

Molds that flourish in
warm, moist, or poorly
ventilated areas;
improper drying.

Cut off; if used for
"wormy chestnut"
effect, ensure stock is
kiln-dried and insects
are dead.

Mars
Cut off; on pine,
appearance and can be concealed
may weaken
with a dark stain.
wood.

Warping along the
edge from one end to
the other; common
on stock in which the
edge is near the pith.

Irregular warping that
causes opposite corners to be out of alignmen!; common on
stock with irregular
grain or reaction wood.

.

Cut into shorter
boards, or remove
high spots on jointer.

WOOD DEFECTS

PLYWOOD

0

ne of the most common
defects in lumber is
warp. The term includes any
distortion in a board's sur
face, such as cup, crook,
bow, and twist, which are
shown on page 197. Each
term defines the direction of
the distortion. A cup, for
example, twists edge to edge
along the face, while a bow
is an end-to-end curve along
the face. Although improp
er storage can cause boards
to warp, the primary cause is
natural shrinkage stress. As
wood dries, it does not shrink

-

to warp, but the relationship
between the two is n ot
absolute. For example, the
shrinkage data on elm would
indicate that it should be a
fairly stable wood, but it is
not. This is because elm
commonly contains inter
locked grain that adds to its
drying stress. Another exam
ple is basswood. Its high
rate of shrinkage would sug
gest that it should warp.
In fact, basswood's cell
walls are so thin that it is
able to absorb stress with
out severe distortion.

uniformly in all three dimen
sions. Although the amount of
shrinkage varies by species,
most woods shrink less than
one-half as much radially
(across the annual rings) as
they do tangentially (roughly
parallel to the rings).
The chart below indicates
the different warping ten
dencies of some common
woods. A comparison be
tween this chart and the
wood shrinkage chart on
page 242 reveals an obvious
connection between high
shrinkage and the tendency

WARPING TENDENCIES OF COMMON DOMESTIC WOODS

SPECIES

LOW

Alder

X

HIGH

X
X

Basswood

X

Beech

X

Oak, red

X

Oak, white

X

Catalpa

X

Pine, Southern yellow

Cedar, aromatic

X
X

Douglas-fir
Elm, American

X

X

X

Redwood

X

Spruce

X

Walnut

Three-ply medium dens
ity
fiberboard core constru
ction

Face veneer

Multi-ply veneer core
construction

Core
Crossbands

X

Pine, white

Sycamore

X

HIGH

Five-ply veneer core
construction

X

Maple, hard

Pine, ponderosa

Cherry

INTERMEDIATE
X

X

X

LOW

Hickory

Butternut

Cedar, Western red

I

Pecan

X

Birch, yellow

SPECIES
Hemlock

X

Ash, white

Aspen

INTERMEDIATE

lywood has been used as a
building mate where high
-quality hardwo od face
rial for more than 100 ye
veneers
ars-and with are bon
ded to softwood core stock.
good reason. Since the sheets
are made oflay
A variety of hardwoods
ers of veneer with alternatin
and softw oods are
g grain direc used to
make plywood for interior
tion, plywood is extremely
paneling,
stable; it shrinks cabinets,
and furnit ure. Although
and swells almost impercepti
the core
bly in response stock m
ay be of any species, plywo
to changes in humidity. It is
od is iden
also economical tified by
the species used for its
and convenient to use. Since scar
face veneer.
ce woods are
Since back and face veneers
normally only used for the thin
are
critical to
face veneers, the overall
bending strength of plywo
plywood panels are less expensi
od, you
ve than solid should
consider two factors when
stock, and their use places less
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ring
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Common

A

A smooth and paintable veneer; may be used for a natural finish. Has no
more than 18 neatly made repairs, made parallel to the grain.

Good

Good

Common

B

A solid-surface veneer; may have shims, circular repair plugs, and tight
knots up to 1 inch across the grain. May also have minor splits.

C-PLUGGED

An improved C-grade veneer with splits limited to 1/a inch wide and
knotholes and borer holes limited to 1/4 x ½ inch; may have some
broken grain and synthetic (non-wood) repairs.

C

Has tight knots to 1 ½ inches in diameter; also has knotholes up to 1 inch
across the grain. May have synthetic (non-wood) or wood repairs, splits, and
sanding defects that do not impair strength.

D

Has knots and knotholes up to 2½ inch wide across the grain; may have
limited splits. Limited to interior applications.
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Excellent Good
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Excellent Excellent Limited
Common
Good
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Good

Good

An all-heartwood or all-sapwood select, natural-finish veneer; features a smooth
surface. Free of open defects; has no more than six wood-only repairs per
4 x 8 panel, made parallel to the grain, and well matched for grain and color.
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GRADES

FACE GRADES

CHARACTERISTICS AND USES

AA

Highest quality face grade for high-end uses, such as architectural
paneling, doors, cabinets, and furniture.
Uniform; has few natural defects. Used in cabinets and furniture.
Has a few natural defects.
Sound surface; allow color variations, knots and repairs. Used where
a more natural appearance is desired.
iaity

Nonstandard appearance characteristics, subject to agreement between
individual buyer and seller as in factory-finished wall paneling.
Made of sapwood; may contain mineral streaks. Can have up to 16 tight
knots with a maximum diameter of 3/a inch; has no ruptured grain
Made of sapwood; may contain mineral streaks. Can have up to 16 tight knots
with a maximum diameter of 3/4 inch; may have slightly ruptured grain.
Made of sapwood; may contain mineral streaks. Can have an unlimited number
of tight knots up to ½ inch in diameter; can have up to 16 tight knots with a
maximum diameter of 1112 inches; may have ruptured grain up to 1 inch in height
MadE, of sapwood; may contain mineral streaks. Can have an unlimited
number of tight knots; may have ruptured grain.

SOFTWOOD
PLYWOOD
VENEER
GRADES

Chart courtesy
American Plywood
Association

HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD
VENEER
GRADES

Chart courtesy
Hardwood Plywood
& Veneer Association

PARTICLEBOARD AND FIBERBOARD

PLYWOOD GRADES
UNDERSTAND·
ING SOFTWOOD
PLYWOOD
GRADING
STAMPS
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A

s shown at right, grading
stamps for softwood ply
wood appear on the bac k
(top) or edge (bottom) of the
sheets. The stamp indicates
the association whose rules
were applied in grading the
panel (in this case, the APA,
or American Plywood Associ
ation). For sanded plywood,
a two-letter grade for the face
and back veneers will usual-
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ntil the development of
particleboard in the late
1930s, sawdust, shavings,
and other sawmill by-products
were burned as residue. The
development of formaldehyde
resins as bonding agents
allowed these once-wasted
materials to be reconstitut
ed into usable wood-based
products. To make particle
board, wood chips, shavings,
and sawdust are milled to a
uniform size, combined with
resins, and formed in a press.
Heat and pressure are used
to create panels of any de
sired thickness. By altering
the heat, pressure, and size
of particles, various densi
ties of particleboard can be
produced. While the softer
fonns have working character
istics comparable to ordinary
wood, denser forms provide
very hard, abrasion-resistant
surfaces that require carbide-

TYPES OF
PARTICLEBOARD

tipped blades and bits to cut
and shape. A comparable
product, marketed as wafer
board, employs larger shav
ings, but the resulting surface's
unevenness has limitations in
·some of the typical applications
where particleboard excels.
Particleboard's ingredi
ents-particularly formalde
hyde--pose some hazards for
the woodworker. Whenever
you generate dust during cut-

ting or other machining oper
ations, be sure to wear a gov
ernment-approved dust mask.
In cabinetmaking, parti
cleboard is commonly used
as underlayment for plastic
laminates in kitchen counter
tops and bathroom vanities.
In many roles, particleboard
has its limitations. Since it
is made of wood particles,
it shares wood's sensitivi
ty to changes in humidity,
which may cause it to shrink
and swell. Furthermore, par
ticleboard is relatively brittle.
When exposed to repeat
ed stress, fasteners tend to
tear out. In shelving applica
tions, where it must bear
heavy loads across long
spans or over long periods
of time, particleboard can
sag. Sound shelf design
(page 8) and proper fasten
ing techniques (page 304)
can overcome this problem.

PARTICLEBOARD AND FIBERBOARD
TYPES OF
PARTICLEBOARD: CHARACTERISTICS
AND USES

m,e

CHARACTERISTICS

USES

Unfinished core

Includes materials with different
densities and properties.

Laminated components, casework, doors, paneling, furniture.

Veneered

Core stock covered with wood veneer;
ready to use.

Furniture, panels, wainscotting,
carcase dividers.

Has a thin layer of material such as
plastic laminate bonded to core stock.

Countertops, paneling, furniture,
cabinetwork, doors.

Made of material that has undergone
surface filling and sanding.

For projects that will be painted.

Has a painted base coat applied by
the manufacturer.

For projects that will be painted.

I

0vedaJd
Filled

Undercoated

or primed

-

FIBERBOARD

I
I

ike particleboard, fiberL
board is made of sawmill
residue and resins. But both
the manufacturing process
and the working characteristics of the final product are
substantially different. While
particleboard contains finely milled particles of wood,
fiberboard is made by first
cooking the wood chips and
breaking them down into fine
cellulose fibers in much the
same way that paper is
made. These fibers are then
mixed with resin binders and
heat-pressed into panels. By
altering the type and quantity of the resins, fiberboard
can be produced in various
densities. They range from
medium density fiberboardused for plywood core stock,

exterior siding, and paneling
-to high-density hardboard,
which is most frequently used
for the backs of cabinets
and for making templates
and patterns.
Hardboard-also known
as Masonite ™-is generally
sold in two forms: tempered
and standard. Tempered hardboard is subject to a longer
drying and pressing time during
its manufacture. The result is
a denser, less porous material.
Fiberboard panels are
most commonly available in
4 x 8 sheets in either %-inch
or ¼-inch thicknesses. The
randomly oriented, interlocked
fibers of fiberboard make it far
less brittle than particleboard,
giving fasteners much greater
holding power. The denser

hardboard is also exceptionally stable when exposed
to changes in humidity.
Fiberboard's smooth surface makes it readily paintable,
but the random orientation of
its fibers generally requires
that an undercoat or a heavybodied sealer be used to prevent the panel from soaking
up too much paint. Special
pre-sealed and sanded panels designed to be easier to
paint are available and are
used in many industrial and
construction applications.
Depending on density, fiberboard accepts most wood·
working adhesives. However,
because of its extreme flex·
ibility, it must be supp orted
by the more rigid comp o·
nents in a project. Like part!·

cleboard, fiberboard is abra
sive, and carbide-tipped
blades and bits are recom
mended, especially whe n
working with the higher-den
sity hardboards.

cnRISTICS

The relative costs of par
ticleboard and fiberboard
depend on the density of the
material. Since fiberboard is
denser, it is generally about
25 percent more costly than

PARTICLEBOARD
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Fair (unfilled);
Good (filled)
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good

MEDIUM DENSITY
FIBERBOARD
Fair
Excellent
Excellent

a she et of particleboard of
comparable size. Both par
ticl ebo ard and fibe rbo ard
are less exp ens ive tha n
eith er softwood or hard
wood plywood.

HARDBOARD
Standard
Tempered

Good

Excellent

Good

Excellent

Good

Excellent

Good (unfilled);
Excellent (filled)

Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

Excellent

Fair

Excellent

Fair

Excellent

Good

Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Fair

Excellent

Good

Good

Fair

Excellent

WORKING
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ike the human body, a livL
ing tree is made up largely of water. Not only are its
cell walls fully saturated, but
the cell cavities contain what
is called free moisture. Once
a log is cut into lumber and
exposed to the atmosphere,
this free moisture is given up
until there is no water left
in the cell cavities. The wood
tissue is now said to be
at its fiber saturation point
(FSP). The only water left
in the wood is stored in the
cell walls. Until this point is
reached, the board's dimensions remain unchanged.
With most wood species,
the FSP is reached when the

moisture content of the wood
drops to slightly below 30 percent. The moisture content
is the amount of water in a
piece of wood compared to
its water-free weight. So, for
example, if a 40-pound block
of wood weighs only 30
pounds when it is completely
dry, then the moisture content
of the original piece of wood
is the weight of the water
-10 pounds-divided by
the wood's dry weight-30
pounds, or 33 ½ percent.
Once a piece of wood
drops below its FSP, a further
loss of moisture content will
cause the wood to shrink.
Each species of wood is

affected differently. (See the
chart on page 242.) Although
different wood-drying methods are aimed at reducing
moisture content in a controlled fashion, moisture content is always changing. For
every atmospheric humidity
level, there is a corresponding
wood moisture content known
as the equilibrium moisture
content or EMC. Whenever
the humidity changes, wood
absorbs or releases moisture
until it reaches the new EMC.
Because warm air can carry
more moisture than cold air,
the average moisture content
of wood tends to be higher in
the summer than in the win-

Consequence of moisture content changes on a miterjoint
Wood at
14%MC

Wood at8% MC
(at glue-up)

◄

An open miter joint is a tell
tale sign of wood movement
due to moisture content (MC)
changes. Mitered ends which
butt together perfectly at glueup (near right) will open up
along the outside comer if
the wood swells as a result
of higher humidity (middle
right). The comer will open
at the inside if the wood dries
and shrinks (far right). See
page 260 for ways of reinforcing miter joints.

Wood at
2%MC

ter, but the long-term average
ly at its EMC for the environ
 pro ble ms related to
will be greater in humid cli
mois
ment in which it will be used.
ture content by buying only
mates than in arid ones. For
For most cabinetmaking pro
kiln-dried lumber, which
example, the moisture content
is
jects, the moisture conten
t typically dried to 8 per
of wood in the mid wes t sho
cen
t
uld be 10 percent or less.
moisture content. As a rule
em and northeastern United If it
,
is higher, let the wood
this approach works, but
States will experience wide con
it
tinue to dry. A wood's
is not an absolute sol ution.
seasonal fluctuations, averag mo
isture content can be mea
Even kiln-dried lumber,
ing about 12 percent. In the sur
if
ed usi ng a commercial
improperly stored, can absorb
more humid southeast, it will mo
isture meter; one model is
enough moisture to make
remain relatively stable at sho
it
wn below. To be certain
unsuitable for cabinet work.
around 15 percent.
the sample is representative,
Since you have no control
What does this mean for
press the pron gs of the
over how lumber has bee
the furniture you build? As
n
meter into the face halfway
sto red before you buy it, try
shown in the illustration of a thro
ugh the boa rd's thick  to pur
chase your lumber in
miter joint on page 206, wood nes
s. Avoid taking a reading
advance of when it will be
shrinkage or swelling due to nea
r the end of the board or
used and store it for severa
moisture content changes can in
l
any def ect s, such as
weeks, either in the sho p,
weaken and even force a joint kno
ts, pith, or gum pockets.
attic, or in the room where the
apart. One safeguard is to
The vast majority of wood
furniture will be used.
work with wood that is roughworkers attempt to avo id

QUICKT/2_
____�-�---.
Measuring moisture
content in thick stock

►

is·
�
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g'

The metal pins on most commercial
resistance-type
moisture meters are abo ut 1 inc
h long. Ideally,
these pins shortld extend at leas
t halfway thro11gh
a bo ard's thickness to ens11re a
proper reading.
For stock thicker than 2 inch
es, this can pose
a problem. One solution is to
drive two
nails into the stock until
the nail
tips reach the halfway
point.
T'_hen simply to11ch the meter
Pms to the nail heads to
�
tak e the reading.
�---.
�
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ne of the great pleasures of woodwork
ing, and also one of its marvelous com
plexities, is the wealth of different woods
chat are available. At one time, craftsmen
were limited to the few dozen species chat
grew in their area. However, by the 17th
Century, a trickle of exotic timbers began to
enter into the Western woodworking tradi
tion. Today, that trickle has turned into a
flood. Upwards of 100,000 plant species pro
duce woody tissue, and the majority of those
chat attain tree size are used for lumber.
This biological diversity accounts for the
availability of literally thousands of unique
timbers, but how these timbers are processed
also affects the appearance of the lumber. As
shown opposite, some species, like white oak,
yield remarkably different cabinet woods
based on how the boards are cut from the
log. While plain-sawn, or tangentially cut,
samples expose the wood's flowing, ring
porous figure (A), quarter-sawn (radially cut)
boards have an entirely different character
(B). Oak's large rays, which show as only
flecks on the plain-sawn board, explode into
lustrous bands when the wood is quarcer
sawn. See page 186 for more on cutting and
milling lumber; page 245 offers information
on veneer cutting methods.
Some woods, like sapele, have interlocked
grain, where alternating bands of fibrous tissue
are aligned in different directions. When these
woods are quarter-sawn, they display a ribbon
figure (C) made up of alternating lustrous and
dull stripes. Rarer still, abnormal tissue in
species like maple produces the famous bird's
eye figure (D) when flat-sawn (rotary-sliced),
and yet another, totally different curly figure
(E) when quarter-sawn.
A wood's appearance can also be affected by
where the lumber or veneer is cut from a tree.
1

-1-- •• _; ,... ,,a

butt figure (F). The feathery grain found where
branches fork from a tree is revealed in crotch
wood, as in amburana (G). Many species occa
sionally produce contorted tissue called burls.
While the grain in burl makes this wood dif
ficult to work and structurally frail, it is much
prized for decorative veneers (H).
Some vividly pigmented woods, such as
Brazilian rosewood, reveal a sharp contrast
between heartwood and sapwood (I). The
pigments in rosewood develop very slowly,
and only very old and somewhat decrepit
specimens of this endangered species possess
vividly colored heartwood. With most cabi
net woods, the sapwood is not used and
defects of any kind are meticulously avoided,
but there are exceptions. The lower grades
of white pine, for example, provide a cabi
net wood chat is decidedly different from
clear pine, simply because its dark, reddish
brown knots lend a special character to rus
tic furniture (J).
The gallery of color photos following on
pages 210 to 240 presents a representative
sample of some of the world's most impor
tant timbers. Hardwoods are listed first, fol
lowed by softwoods, in alphabetical order
according co their most commonly used
names. While some fine woods have neces
sarily been left out, an important objective of
chis directory is to survey the magnificent
diversity of wood as a craft medium. Each
species is described with respect to its char•
acteristics, special properties, common uses,
relative cost, source, weight, and current
availability. Because a wood's w orking
characteristics and strength relate closely
to its weight, this property is expressed in
terms of its air-dried weight per board foot.
This is a function of the wood's specific grav
ity: its dry weight relative to the weight rJ
"" Pmrnl volume of water.

Plain-sawn white
oak

B

D

F

Quarter-sawn white
oak

G

Bird's-eye maple

Butt or stum p figu

Crotchwood: amburan
a

SapwOOd and heart
wood: B

•
I

Curly maple

J

re: maple

Knotty pine

razilian rosewood
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ne of the great pleasures of woodwork
ing, and also one of its marvelous com
plexities, is the wealth of different woods
that are available. At one time, craftsmen
were limited co the few dozen species that
grew in their area. However, by the 17th
Century, a trickle of exotic timbers began to
enter into the Western woodworking tradi
tion. Today, that trickle has turned into a
flood. Upwards of 100,000 plant species pro
duce woody tissue, and the majority of those
that attain tree size are used for lumber.
This biological diversity accounts for the
availability of literally thousands of unique
timbers, but how these timbers are processed
also affects the appearance of the lumber. As
shown opposite, some species, like white oak,
yield remarkably different cabinet woods
based on how the boards are cut from the
log. While plain-sawn, or tangentially cut,
samples expose the wood's flowing, ring
porous figure (A), quarter-sawn (radially cut)
boards have an entirely different character
(B). Oak's large rays, which show as only
flecks on the plain-sawn board, explode into
lustrous bands when the wood is quarter
sawn. See page 186 for more on cutting and
milling lumber; page 245 offers information
on veneer cutting methods.
Some woods, like sapele, have interlocked
grain, where alternating bands of fibrous tissue
are aligned in different directions. When these
woods are quarter-sawn, they display a ribbon
figure (C) made up of alternating lustrous and
dull stripes. Rarer still, abnormal tissue in
species like maple produces the famous bird's
eye figure (D) when flat-sawn (rotary-sliced),
and yet another, totally different curly figure
(E) when quarter-sawn.
A wood's appearance can also be affected by
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butt figure (F). The feathery grain found where
branches fork from a tree is revealed in crotch
wood, as in amburana (G). Many species occa
sionally produce contorted tissue called bur ls.
While the grain in burl makes this wood dif
ficult to work and structurally frail, it is much
prized for decorative veneers (H).
Some vividly pigmented woods, such as
Brazilian rosewood, reveal a sharp contrast
between heartwood and sapwood (I). The
pigments in rosewood develop very slowly,
and only very old and somewhat decrepit
specimens of this endangered species possess
vividly colored heartwood. With most cabi
net woods, the sapwood is not used and
defects of any kind are meticulously avoided,
but there are exceptions. The lower grades
of white pine, for example, provide a cabi
net wood that is decidedly different from
clear pine, simply because its dark, reddish
brown knots lend a special character to rus
tic furniture (J).
The gallery of color photos following on
pages 210 to 240 presents a representative
sample of some of the world's most impor
tant timbers. Hardwoods are listed first, fol
lowed by softwoods, in alphabetical order
according to their most commonly used
names. While some fine woods have neces
sarily been left out, an important objective of
this directory is to survey the magnificenr
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HARDWOODS
AFRORMOSIA

A

fine-textured yellowish brown timber with excellent weath
ering properties, afrormosia is similar in appearance to teak,
but slightly stronger, heavier, and harder. Lacking teak's oily
nature, afrormosia accepts adhesives and finishes without dif
ficulty. The wood is easily worked with hand tools, but inter
locked grain may cause tearout when planing. Fasteners
containing iron should be avoided, since ferrous compounds
cause the wood to tum black. The fine dust of this species is
known to cause eye irritation and respiratory difficulties, so
good ventilation is important. As a teak substitute, afrormosia is
popular in boat building, especially for decking, due to its high
abrasion resistance.
COMMON USES: Boat building, furniture, cabinetmaking,
flooring, decorative veneer.
COST: Expensive.
ORIGIN: West Central Africa, Ghana, Ivory Coast.
OTHER NAMES: Kokrodua, assarnela, devil's tree, red bark.

BOTANICAL NAME: Pericopsis elata {Afrormosia elata).
WEIGHT: 3.6 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Becoming scarce due to high demand and

A

light pinkish brown in
color, alder has a faint
but pleas
ant figure. The wood
is soft and easy to
work. It also
accepts fasteners with little
risk of splitting. Adhesiv
es and fin
ishes adhere well, but une
ven patches may occur
when dark
stains are used. Alder has
extremely p oor weathe
ring prop
erties and should not be
used for exterior proj
ects.
In interi
or applicati ons where it
may be exposed to
hig
h
hum
idity ,
such as kitchen and bat
hroom cabinets, a moi
sture
-re
sis
tant varnish top coat is
advisabl
COMMON USES: Cabinetmaki e.
ng, ply wood veneers,
turning, paneling, carving.
COST: Inexpensive.
ORIGIN: North American west
coast from central
California to Alaska.
OTHER NAMES: Red alder, west
ern alder.

ALDER

BOTANICAL NAME: A/nus rub
WEIGHT: 2.2 pounds per boardra.
STATUS: Plentiful; responds wellfoot.
to

and grows quickly.

forest management

limited native range.

AGBA

A

gba resembles pale mahogany in color and figure, but
it is softer and somewhat finer-textured. The tree attains
a massive size, up to 200 feet tall and 8 feet in diameter; it is
an ideal species for lumber production. Aside from its high
gum content, which tends to clog blades and cause finishes
to occasionally bubble up, agba has excellent working prop
erties and is quite stable in use. It also has good weathering
characteristics, but is a little too soft and fragile for heavy
construction.
COMMON USES: Light construction, millwork, plywood
core stock, boat building, furniture.
COST: Inexpensive to moderate.
ORIGIN: Tropical West Africa.
OTHER NAMES: Achi, egba, tola branca.

BOTANICAL NAME: Gossweilerodendron balsamiterum.
WEIGHT: 2.5 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Becoming scarce.

W

hite ash is a cream-colo
red ring-poro us wood
with a very
showy figure. Much USed
in mass-produced mix
ed-wood
fumiture during the late
1800s, ash is an exce
llent, inexpensive
cabinet Wood. Although
lighter in color than eit
her white or red
oak, white ash heartwood
often displays grayish bro
wn streaks.
The closely related black
ash, Fraxinus nigra, is a
slightly softer
WOOd With a warm tan
color. While white ash is
strong and very
elastic, both white and black
ash are excellent woods
for steam
bending. Because the
earlywood contains larg
e pores, fillers are
requi red to achieve a sm
ooth surface, but ash acc
epts adhesives
and finishes very well.
It should not be used for
exterior projects.
COMMON USES: Tool
handles, baseball bats,
furniture (steam.
bent components), coo
perage, paneling, decorative
COST: Inexp ensive.
veneers.
ORIGIN: Eastern N
OTHER NAMES: Aorth America west to the Great Plains.
merican ash.
BOTA

NICAL N AME:
IEIGHT: 3.1 pounds Fraxinus americana.
ITATUS: Plentiful. per board foot.

ASH, WHITE

HARDWOODS
ASPEN

-

d with little col
spen is a fine-textured, light-colored woo
wood. Streaks
or variation between sapwood and heart
e aspen is bland in
may appear around knots, but otherwis
soft as white pine,
color and very modestly figured. Almost as
pts fasteners withit is easy to work, shapes well, and acce
e staining problems,
out splitting. Reaction wood may caus
ce. Aspen is a poor
resulting in a patchy or blotchy appearan
a lightweight sub
choice for exterior use, but it can serve as
aking applications.
stitute for maple or birch in interior cabinetm
ood core stock
COMMON USES: Interior paneling, plyw
veneers, furniture, turning, carving.
COST: Very inexpensive.
Scotia to Alaska
ORIGIN: Temperate North America, from Nova
ern Mexico.
north
to
s
ntain
Mou
Rocky
and south through the
oth aspen.
bigto
n,
aspe
ing
quak
le,
OTHER NAMES: Popp
es and
BOTANICAL NAMES: Populus tremutoid

Poputus grandidentata.

WEIGHT: 2.1 pounds per board foot.
woods in North
STATUS: One of the most plentiful hard
back after logging.
grow
to
ies
spec
America and one of the first

BALSA

...

A

B

ially important
alsa is the softest and lightest commerc
structural parts
timber in the world. Although too weak for
high strength-to
in cabinets or furniture, it has an extremely
lane building. Its very
weight ratio, making it ideal for model-airp
make it easy to
fine, uniform texture and thin-walled cells
is smooth enough
carve and sand while leaving a surface that
buoyant wood which
for painting. Balsa is also an extremely
few timbers whose
resists absorbing liquids. It is one of the
than the heartwood,
sapwood is commercially more valuable
COMMON USES: Modelmaking, carving.
COST: Moderate.
t Indies and
ORIGIN: Tropical America, from the Wes
southern Mexico south to Brazil.
lana, tami.
OTHER NAMES: Corcho, gatillo, pung,
le.
BOTANICAL NAME: Ochroma pyramida
foot.
d
boar
per
ds
poun
1.2
WEIGHT: 0.5 to
ainable. Most balsa
STATUS: Supplies are adequate and sust
ing conditions,
wood is plantation grown. Given ideal grow
to ten years,
it will attain harvestable size in only five

E

xtremely fine-textured, soft and creamy white in color,
basswood ranks as one of the world's most popular carv
ing woods. Because of its high shrinkage, the large (4- to 6inch-thick) flitches preferred by carvers are difficult to season
without checking. Once dry, however, basswood is relative
ly stable and so uniform in texture that it will hold sharp details
when shaped with carving tools, files, and abrasives.
Basswood is an acceptable species for secondary furniture
parts such as divider panels and drawer sides.
COMMON USES: Carving, veneer substrate, plywood core
stock, kitchen utensils, decorative turning, secondary
furniture parts.
COST: Moderate as lumber; expensive in carving blocks.
ORIGIN: Northeastern United States and
southeastern Canada.
OTHER NAMES: American linden, American lime tree, bee tree.
BOTANICAL NAME: Tilia americana.
WEIGHT: 2 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Plentiful.

B

ayo is relatively new on the North American market and
touted as one of the "sustainable yield" timbers that are
being harvested with minimum impact on their native rain
forests. Bayo has excellent working qualities. Its fine texture
and density make it a reasonably good substitute for box
wood. Its stunning color, with warm pink and yellow streaks
highlighting a soft tan, maple-like background, give it an
added advantage. Because of its extreme density, pilot holes
are required when installing fasteners and blades must be
frequently sharpened.
COMMON USES: Flooring, furniture, paneling, turning.
COST: Moderate.
ORIGIN: Central America and northern South America.
OTHER NAMES: Araracanga, volador, alcarreto, copachi.
BOTANICAL NAME: Species of Aspidosperma.
WEIGHT: 4.5 to 5.3 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Relatively plentiful, but not all species •
con sistently produce the vividly colored wood prized
for cabinetmaking.

BASSWOOD

•

HARDWOODS
BEECH, AMERICAN

BIRCH, YELLOW

B

the oaks, beech promi
elonging to the same family as
nt dark rays. Unlike the
nently features small but abunda
-porous with a moderately
oaks, however, beech is diffuse
to a smooth surface without
fine texture and can be finished
rable physical effort to work
fillers. Beech requires conside
shapes more predictably
with hand tools, but it planes and
erly pattern produced by the
than most oaks. Also, the ord
ch a very interesting figure.
rays gives quarter-sawn bee
in appearance, is softer and
European beech, while similar
slightly finer in texture.
henware, flooring,
COMMON USES: Turning, kitc
veneer, cabinetmaking.
COST: Moderate to low.
a, from Texas to
ORIGIN: Eastern North Americ
southern Ontario.
OTHER NAME: Beech.
ndifolia.
BOTANICAL NAME: Fagus gra
foot.
WEIGHT: 3.6 pounds per board
STATUS: Plentiful.
h is that of a tree with
lthough the popular image of birc
not the primary species
papery, chalk-white bark, this is
st lumber and veneer are cut
used for producing lumber. Mo
h. While the wood of paper
from yellow birch and sweet birc
ly soft, and sometimes used
birch is yellowish white, relative
d of yellow birch and sweet
for inexpensive turnings, the woo
a very light grayish white.
birch is finer-textured, hard, and
ance, and working charac
Birch has similar figure, appear
ods with comparable density
teristics to maple. Few hardwo
h as birch.
and strength are as easy to finis
,
, paneling, plywood veneers
COMMON USES: Interior trim
cabinetry, furniture.
COST: Moderate.
a, from northern Georgia
ORIGIN: Eastern North Americ
ota.
to Quebec and west to Minnes
h.
birc
et
Swe
OTHER NAME:
/enta.
gheniensis and Betu/a
BOTANICAL NAMES: Betu/a A//e
t.
board foo
WEIGHT: 3.5 to 3.7 pounds per
high-quality veneer
but
l,
tifu
plen
y
atel
STATUS: Moder
logs are becoming scarce.

A

V

arious species of Cordia are plentiful and widespread,
but the wood varies so much in weight, texture, and
appearance that it is difficult to characterize. The highest
quality bocote resembles African zebrawood with sharply
defined, swirled streaks of black and yellow grain. The wood
is hard and moderately fine-textured, with a waxy feel and
relatively high surface luster. It polishes extremely well, is
very durable, and requires no protective sealer. Bocote is
somewhat difficult to cut and shape with hand tools because
of its high density.
COMMON USES: Decorative veneer, furniture, flooring,
turning, gunstocks.
COST: Moderate to expensive with the most highly figured
lumber selling at a substantial premium.
ORIGIN: Throughout tropical America.
OTHER NAMES: Canalete, loro negro, cordia.
BOTANICAL NAME: Species of Cordia.
WEIGHT: 4 to 5.4 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Supplies are adequate.

A

fine-textured wood with a warm reddish color and vivid
purple highlights, bubinga is stunningly attractive and
often used as a rosewood substitute. Highly figured logs are
harvested to produce a distinctive veneer marketed as
Kevazingo. Bubinga has good working properties, but like
rosewood, it is becoming so scarce that it is prohibitively
expensive for use as solid stock in furniture. The species that
produce bubinga are large rain forest trees capable of grow
Ing taller than 150 feet, with trunks up to 6 feet in diameter.
Demand for this nearly ideal cabinet wood has outpaced its
rate of recovery.
COMMON USES: Fine furniture, veneers, inlay work,
decorative turning.
COST: Expensive.
ORIGIN: Rain forest regions of equatorial Africa.
OTHER NAMES: Essingang, ovang, waka, African rosewood.
BOTANICAL NAME: Species of Guibourtia.
WEIGHT: 4.2 to 5 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Becoming scarce because of high demand.

BOCOTE

HARDWOODS
BUTTERNUT

CATALPA

A

t has a comparably
s a close relative of walnut, butternu
re, much softer,
attractive figure, but is coarser in textu
s, and other types
and light brown. Too soft for chairs, table
e, butternut has tradi
of furniture subject to constant abus
projects such as clock
tionally been limited to more delicate
carvings. Although easy
cases, display shelves, turnings, and
sand and finish than
to cut and shape, it is more difficult to
the grain, leaving the
black walnut. Sandpaper tends to tear
re requires multiple
surface woolly. The wood's coarse textu
coats of varnish to seal the pores.
, carving, veneer.
COMMON USES: Cabinetry, furniture
g.
asin
COST: Moderate, but incre
southeastern Canada.
ORIGIN: Northeastern United States and
ut.
OTHER NAME: White waln
BOTANICAL NAME: Jug/ans cinerea.
WEIGHT: 2.1 pounds per board foot.
rnut canker blight
STATUS: Endangered because of the butte

A

nt ash-like figure
soft ring-porous wood with a flamboya
nguished from
and grayish tan color, catalpa can be disti
odor. It is easy to cut,
black ash by its strong creosote-like
taken when sanding it
shape, and plane, but care must be
tearing out. Catalpa
to prevent the porous earlywood from
uine mahogany as one
shrinks very little and ranks with gen
ld. Because of its sta
of the most stable woods in the wor
re, it is a popular turn
bility and exceptionally attractive figu
ing and carving wood.
carving.
COMMON USES: Cabinetry, turning,
ugh retail channels.
thro
buy
to
ult
diffic
but
COST: Inexpensive,
ORIGIN: Midwestern United States.
wba, Indian cigar tree.
OTHER NAMES: Northern catalpa, cata
.
BOTANICAL NAME: Catalpa speciosa
.
foot
d
boar
per
ds
poun
WEIGHT: 2.3 to 2.6
sporadic ran ge
the
of
ause
bec
ed
limit
STATUS: Supply is
of the species.

V

arious species of Sickingia have been on the market for
years, but chactacote has recently come into vogue as
one of the new sustainable-yield species. The wood itself
has a fine texture and working characteristics comparable
to hard maple, except it is vivid red and occasionally high
lighted with bright yellow streaks. Unfortunately, the color
fades, so an ultraviolet blocking varnish is recommended to
stop the wood's natural patina-forming process. Otherwise,
chactacote eventually turns a rich, amber brown, which is
still attractive, if somewhat less stunning.
COMMON USES: Cabinetry, furniture, turning, carving.
COST: Moderate.
ORIGIN: Central America.
OTHER NAMES: Sickingia, rosita, palo colorado, quina.
BOTANICAL NAME: Sickingia sa/vadorensis.
WEIGHT: 3.3 to 3.8 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: This species is relatively plentiful, but the tree
is small and does not yield large timbers.

A

merican black cherry is one of the most popular cabinet
woods in the world. It is a fine-textured, relatively soft, dif
fuse-porous wood, with a beautiful, warm pink color and out
standing stability. Its working characteristics are nearly ideal,
except that the wood's high gum content causes router and
shaper bits to leave bum marks if the cutters are dull or the
rate of feed is not kept constant. Cherry ages with amazing
grace, developing a rich, translucent patina that continues
to darken over decades.
COMMON USES: Cabinetry, furniture, interior trim, turn
ing, carving, decorative veneer.
COST: Moderate.
ORIGIN: Eastern North America and sporadically at high
elevations south through the mountains of Mexico.
OTHER NAMES: American black cherry, rum cherry,
wild cherry.
BOTANICAL NAME: Prunus serotina.
•
WEIGHT: 2.8 pounds per board foot.
ITATUS: Supply is adequate but subject to fluctuations
In demand as furniture styles change.

CHACTACOTE

HARDWOODS
CHESTNUT

EBONY

V

irtually all American chestnut on the market today comes
from resawn timbers salvaged from old barns and other
buildings. Until this species was exterminated by blight, it
was one of the most valuable of all North American timbers.
Light, easy to split, and exceptionally durable, it served as
a raw material for a host of industrial and construction appli
cations. Although somewhat too soft and brittle to be a prima
ry cabinet wood, its orange tan color and subtle figure lend
charm to clock cases, picture frames, and spice cabinets.
COMMON USES: Fence posts and rails, coffins, paneling,
interior trim, loose cooperage, cabinetry, furniture.
COST: Expensive and increasingly difficult to find.
ORIGIN: Eastern United States and extreme
southeastern Canada.
OTHER NAMES: American chestnut, sweet chestnut.
BOTANICAL NAME: Castanea dentata.
WEIGHT: 2.5 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Extinct as a source of commercial timber.

E

bony trees seldom exceed 50 feet in height and about 18
inches in diameter. Only the heartwood is jet black and It
seldom exceeds 10 to 12 inches in diameter. The wide sap
wood is yellowish white. As a result, ebony is only available
in small billets and generally sells by the pound rather than by
the board foot. Prized for its jet black color and extremely
fine texture, it has become so scarce that many woodworkers
have turned to dyed holly or pearwood as a substitute. True
ebony is hard and heavy, but very consistent in texture. The fine
dust can cause skin rash and respiratory problems.
COMMON USES: Turning, carving, inlay, marquetry, piano keys
and parts for other musical instruments, jewelry, knife handles.
COST: Very expensive.
ORIGIN: Sri Lanka, India, Africa.
OTHER NAMES: Ceylon ebony, East Indian ebony,
African ebony.
BOTANICAL NAME: Species of Diospyros.
WEIGHT: 5 to 5.4 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Rare. Large and high-quality supplies are very limited.

L

ike true ebony, macassa
r ebony is cut from nume
rous
species of Diospyros. The
term macassar is used to
dis
tinguish ebony with marb
led figure and variegated
amber and
black stripes. Depending
upon species and grow
ing condi
tions, the wood may vary
in texture from medium
fine
to very
fine and from hard to very
hard. The softest of the
mac
assar
ebonies are comparable in
working characteristics
to hicko
ry, except that the wood
is brittle, fracturing into
powdery
sawdust that can be irritatin
g to the nose and skin.
COMMON USES: Inlaying,
carving, turning, decorative
veneers.
COST: Very expensive.
ORIGIN: Southeast Asia, Cel
ebes, Borneo.
OTHER NAMES: Marblew
ood, coromandel, calam
ander.
BOTANICAL NAME: Species
of Diospyros.
WEIGHT: 4.2 to 5.8 pounds
per board foot.
STATUS: Scarce.

E

Im is a ring-porous, cre
amy-white wood comp
arable in
weight to cheny. Once plen
tiful, it is becoming rare b
ecause
of Dutch elm disease, intro
duced into North America
in the
1920s. Although fairly soft
and very attractively figu
red,
elm
can be difficult to work bec
ause of its interlocked grain
, which
tends to tear out when
planed. Also, elm is pro
ne to warping.
Given its rather light weight,
it is a very tough wood.
Its ability
to withstand shock m
ade it highly prized in the
19th Century for
the ribbing in wooden
war ships. Elm accepts
fasteners with
out splitting and takes
finishes very well, but giv
es off a rancid
odor when cut, shaped,
and sanded.
COMMON USES: Pan
eling, decorative veneer
s, boat
building, cabinetry,
furniture.
COST: Inexpensive
, but becoming difficult
to find.
ORIGIN: Eastern
United States and southern
OTHER NAME
Canada.
S: American elm, gray elm
, water elm.
BOTANICAL
NAME: Ulmus americana
.
WEIGHT: 2. 7 poun
ds per board foot.
ITATUS : Sc
arce because of blight.

EBONY, MACASSAR

E LM

HARDWOODS
GONCALO ALVES

HICKORY

G

oncalo alves grows over a broad range. These various
regions produce woods with different textures and den
sities. However, compared to familiar North American hard
woods, all goncalo alves lumber is very hard. Although
physically demanding to work with hand tools, it polishes to
a natural, smooth finish. The wood's figure is highly variable.
It ranges from quite plain to a marble-like figure composed
of chocolate-brown, gold, and sometimes rust-red swirls. It
is one of the most attractive and unusual cabinet woods in
the world. A member of the same family as poison sumac,
goncalo alves is known to cause serious skin irritation for
some individuals.
COMMON USES: Furniture, decorative veneer, carving,
turning, knife handles, gunstocks.
COST: Expensive.
ORIGIN: Southern Mexico south to Brazil.
OTHER NAMES: Guarita, gateado, palo de cera.
BOTANICAL NAME: Astronium graveo/ens.
WEIGHT: 4.6 to 5.4 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Plentiful, but highly figured logs are scarce.

A

lthough a member of the walnut family, which is found
worldwide, the hickory genus (Carya) is exclusively North
American. The dozen or so species in the genus are divided
into two distinct cabinet woods: Hickory and pecan. Hickory
is the harder, stronger, and lighter-colored of the two, but
all species in the genus produce tough, very elastic woods
prized worldwide for making hammer handles. For this pur
pose, the wood from fast-grown saplings with straight, wide
annual rings is preferred. For cabinetmaking, the darker-c ol
ored heartwood of old growth trees provi«1es more interest
ing figure. Hickory's density makes the wood difficult to work
with hand tools.
COMMON USES: Tool handles, sports equipment,
furniture, plywood veneer.
COST: Inexpensive to moderate.
ORIGIN: Eastern North America.
OTHER NAMES: Shagbark, shellbark, mockemut, pignut.
BOTANICAL NAME: Species of Carya.
WEIGHT: 3.7 to 4.3 pounds per board foot.
�'PATIi�• PIAntiful.

A

very fine-textured, dense
wood with minimum figu
re, hol
ly is prized for the clari
ty of its pure white sapw
ood
and
heartwood. Since it has little
resistance to decay org
anisms,
it must be carefully seaso
ned to avoid blue stain
ing. (See
page 196 for more on blue
stain and other wood
defec
ts.)
A similar species, /lex aquif
olium, which is native to
Europe,
has been a part of the Wes
tern woo dworking tr
adition for
centuries. Holly's high rate of
shrinkage makes it extre
mely
unstable, but it is normally
used in such small piec
es that
this shortcoming is manage
able.
COMMON USES: Inlay, carv
ing, turning, marquetry.
COST: Expensive.
ORIGIN: Southeastern Unite
d States, from central
Texas to Massachusetts.
OTHER NAME: American
holly.
BOTANICAL NAME: /lex
opaca.
WEIGHT: 3.8 pounds per
board foot.
STATUS: Supplies are adequ
ate.

C

omparable in density to
hard maple, but substant
ially
coarser in texture, iroko
varies in color from yell
owis
h
brown to a warm chocolat
e brown. Interlocked g
rain
give
s
the wood an attractive
ribbon figure when quart
er-sawn.
lroko is exceptionally d
urable and recognized as
an accept
able substitute for teak
in boat building and othe
r exterior
applications. The wood
works well and is very
stable, but it
contains chloropho
rin, a sensitizing comp
ound that may
cause respiratory allergic
reactions in some indiv
iduals.
COMMON USES: Boa
t building, flooring, furnit
ure, veneer.
COST: Moderate but
increasing.
ORIGIN: West Centra
l Africa.
OTHER NAMES:
Samii, odoum, rokko, oroko
, kambala.
BOTANICAL NAM
ES: Chlorophora excelsa
and
Chorophora regi
a.
WEIGHT: 3.6 pou
nds per board foot.
ITATUS: Bec
oming scarce as a result of
increasing
deman d for ir
oko as a teak substitute.

HOLLY

HARDWOODS
JARRAH

FEETREE
KENTUCKY COF
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C

ut from species in two separate genera native to Australia,
the woods are nearly identical. Both have extremely lus
trous and showy rays. When quarter-sawn or quarter-sliced
into veneer, the rays produce an orderly, woven pattern. The
wood has excellent working properties in virtually all respects
except for its potential toxicity. Both the foliage and the wood
contain a sensitizing phenol which affects some individuals
like poison ivy.
COMMON USES: Decorative veneer, inlaying, marquetry,
furniture, turning.
COST: Moderate to expensive with top-quality veneers
selling at a premium.
ORIGIN: Australia and warm, arid regions throughout the wor1d.
OTHER NAMES: Silky-oak, selena, grevillea.
BOTANICAL NAMES: Cardwef/ia sublimis and Grevillea robusta.
WEIGHT: 2.9 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Supplies are adequate and sustainable.

T

he various lauans are so varied in terms of color, texture,
and density that they are grouped and sold on the basis
of these characteristics rather than by species. The softest of
the light red lauans is comparable in weight to basswood,
while the hardest and heaviest is about as dense as white
oak. Although often referred to as "Philippine mahogany,"
because their color and figure can resemble genuine
mahogany, lauans all lack mahogany's renowned stability
and most have a much coarser texture. The lauans account
for a larger percentage of the world's plywood production
than any other hardwood.
COMMON USES: Plywood veneer, interior trim, cabinetry,
furniture, heavy construction, flooring, paneling.
COST: Inexpensive to moderate.
ORIGIN: Southeast Asia, Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia.
OTHER NAMES: Philippine mahogany, meranti, balau.
BOTANICAL NAME: Species of Shorea.
•
WEIGHT: 2.1 to 4.4 pounds per board foot.
ITATUS: Plentiful, but rapidly declining.
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H

A

rguably the world's best all-around cabinet wood,
mahogany is often used as the standard to which other
hardwoods are compared. It is the most stable of the world's
major timbers, though its color and density can vary widely
as a result of growing conditions. The name mahogany is
believed to be of American Indian origin, and properly includes
woods of the Swietenia genus. African mahogany, belonging
to the genus Khaya, is also an exceptionally fine cabinet
wood and a member of the broader mahogany family.
COMMON USES: Fine furniture, cabinetry, decorative
veneers, turning, carving, model making.
COST: Moderate.
ORIGIN: Central and South America from Mexico to Brazil.
OTHER NAMES: American mahogany, Honduras
mahogany, caoba
BOTANICAL NAME: Swietenia macrophylla.
WEIGHT: 2.5 to 4.3 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Rapidly becoming scarce.

T

he woods of sugar maple and black maple are nearly
identical. Both are regarded as "hard" maple by the lum
ber trade. Hard maple is strong, fine-textured, and light
creamy tan. It turns well, resists abrasion, and polishes to a
smooth natural finish. While ordinary maple lumber has a
very subtle figure, maple also produces bird's-eye, fiddle
back (tiger stripe), and quilted figures. The irregular grain
direction in these special figures tends to tear out; they require
extreme care when planing and shaping.
COMMON USES: Turning, decorative veneer, flooring,
Interior trim, cabinetry, plywood, furniture.
COST: Moderate, but figures such as bird's-eye and
fiddleback sell at a premium.
ORIGIN: Eastern United States and southeastern Canada.
OTHER NAMES: Hard maple, sugar maple, black maple,
IOCkm aple.
IOTANICAL NAMES: Acer saccharum and Acer nigrum.
WIIGHT: 3.2 pounds per board foot.
ITATUS: Plentiful except for bird's-eye and fiddleback.

MAHOGANY, SOUTH AMERICAN

MAPLE, HARD

HARDWOODS
MESQUITE

MYRTLE

A

s a scrub tree that seldom grows higher than 50 feet,
mesquite does not yield lumber in the conventional sense.
This is unfortunate, because the wood is extremely attractive
and would make a good substitute for the now scarce
Hawaiian koa, to which it is closely related. Mesquite is red
dish brown, moderately coarse-textured, hard, heavy, and
strong. It turns exceptionally well and, if properly seasoned,
it has relatively good stability. The wood is enjoyable to work
because of its pleasant scent. Mesquite has a low natural lus
ter, but a coat of varnish brings out hidden highlights.
COMMON USES: Turning, carving, cabinetry, flooring.
COST: Inexpensive, but difficult to find at retail outlets.
ORIGIN: Southwestern United States, Mexico, Central
and South America.
OTHER NAMES: Screwbean, algaroba, tornillo.
BOTANICAL NAME: Prosopis julif/ora.
WEIGHT: 4.2 to 4.8 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Plentiful.

A

diffuse-porous wood with a soft, golden hue sometimes
displaying pink or purple highlights, myrtle is comparable
in density to black walnut. It has good working characteristics
but is perhaps most prized for its burl and mottled veneers.
As a member of the laurel family (Lauraceae), like sassafras,
it has a pleasant scent. The tree is usually small and poorly
shaped for lumber production, but it can attain a height of 80
feet and diameters of up to about 3 feet.
COMMON USES: Decorative veneers, furniture, cabinetry,
COST: Moderate for ordinary lumber, but burl is expensive.
ORIGIN: West coast of North America from extreme
northern Baja to central Oregon.
OTHER NAMES: Oregon myrtle, California laurel,
pepperwood, spice tree.
BOTANICAL NAME: Umbe/lularia ca/ifomica.
WEIGHT: 2.9 pounds per board foot.
STATUS: Supplies are adequate.

A

bout 50 species of oak
are native to North Ame
rica, but
the lumber trade separate
s them into only two
groups:
red oak and white oak. M
ost of the oak now used is
red oak,
a ring-porous wood with a
loud figure and dark ray
flecks.
The wood's overall color is
pinkish tan. The heartwoo
d may
be streaked with dark brow
n stains or edged by
pinkish yel
low sapwood. Oak is coarsetextured and requires a
filler for
a smooth finish, but its othe
r working properties are
good.
Its high tannin con tent giv
es the wood a harsh
scent. Fas
teners containing iron should
be avoided, since tannin
reacts
with iron, turning the surr
ounding wood black.
COMMON USES: Trim, cabi
netry, plywood, furniture
.
COST: Moderate.
ORIGIN: Eastern United Stat
es and southeastern Can
ada.
OTHER NAMES: Northern red
oak, gray oak, pin oak,
black oak, scarlet oak.
BOTANICAL NAME: Species
of Quercus (Quercus rub
ra).
WEIGHT: 3.2 pounds pe
r board foot.
STATUS: Plentiful.

W

hite oak is stronger, hard
er, and more durable th
an red
oak. The primary species
used for lumber produc
tion is
Eastern white oak, but mid
western bur oak is also
a
major
species. The rays in white
oak are generally larger
and lighter
In color than those in red
oak, and when the wood is
quarter
sawn they yield a wild and
lustrous figure sometime
s
referred
to as silvered oak. White
oak owes its superior
deca
y resis
tan ce to the fact that
the p ores are clogged
with
tylo
ses,
Which hold out moisture.
For this same reason, white
oak can
be used for tight c
ooperage, such as wine
barrels, while red
oak is too porous to
hold liquids.
COMM ON USES: C
abinetry, flooring, interior
trim, plywood,
boat building, tight
cooperage (wine barrels),
furniture.
COST: Modera te.
ORIGIN: United
States and Canada.
OTHER NAME
S: Swamp oak, chestnut
oak, bur oak,
overcu p oak
.
IO TANICAL
NAME: Species of Que
rcus (Quercus alba).
rlEIGHT: 3. 7 p
ounds per board foot.
ITATUS: Ple
ntiful.

OAK,RED

